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CHRISTMAS BIRTHDAY BLAST Rally... 
Santa's visit, aided by the McDavid Volunteer Fire Department, highlighted a busy weekend 
at Mystic Springs Cove in December. Rally attendees pose with Cherry (Emily and Wyatt) 
and Carter (Johnny and Abby) grandchildren along with firemen to whom they gave an 
annual contribution. The children had a wonderful time touring the big red fire truck. 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OUR  WEB SITE  GLORIA'S GABBING 
THE PREZ'S COLUMN 

SEE PAGE 2

BLESSINGS in the 
NEW YEAR!  

  Be a Rally Host - 
see  Gloria

MYSTIC MOMENTS

WBCCI SUPERIOR 
MERITS 

2003-2013 
591 MYSTIC SPRINGS 

RD., 32568 PensacolaFlorida.WBCCI.Net

Upcoming Rallies- Please call the Host, (850) 256-3280 or 
Gloria (850) 623-4530, three days prior so food can be purchased. 
Jan. 16-18  BUDDY RALLY/GERITOL OLYMPICS 
Feb. 20-22  Heart to Heart/Past President's Rally
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Birthdays - 1st Lois Kalthoff, 6th John Stumpf, Gloria 
Carter, 9th Linda Miller, 10th Sharon Holden, 15th Bennie 
Woodall, 25th Carol Davis, 27th Claudette Stabler, 29th 
Gene Rosenthal 

Anniversaries - 15th, John and Sandy Stumpf 

Prayer and Sympathy Concerns - Arlie Hughes, 
John Stumpf, Morris Cochran, Jimmy Baker 

GLORIA'S GABBING 
! The Christmas Birthday Blast Rally WAS a blast! The 
weather was perfect, with warm temps and sunshine during 
the day and cooler at night. The women finished the 
Christmas baskets for some folks at The Terrace at Ivey 
Acres in Jay. Friday night's delicious chili was prepared by 
Mary Potter. After dinner we sang Christmas carols around 
the fire and roasted marshmallows; then there was a visit 
from Rudolf. Pam Purdy won "Pin the Nose on Rudolf". She 
pinned the closest to his actual nose. Saturday morning the 
ladies delivered the Christmas baskets and sang carols with 
some of the residents accompanied by Ann Wells on their 
piano. ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! Santa arrived on the fire truck to the delight of the 
Cherry's grands, Emily and Wyatt, and the Carter's grands, 
Abby and Johnny (who was dressed in a Santa's helper 
suit). Cookies and punch was enjoyed by all. Santa also 
explained the fire equipment they carry and let the children 
sit in the truck. Everyone enjoyed the blue wrapped candy 
on the candy table---even blue candy canes! ! !
! After dark we toured the units, judging their 
decorations both inside and out. The decorations were very 
pretty. The club house was decorated with white, blue and 
silver with snow and snow flakes outside. The Cherry's 
trailer was voted best inside, the Wells voted best outside 
and the McAuliffe's won best overall decorations inside and 
out. Thanks to everyone for participating! Our Christmas 
Party was fun, with a buffet of finger foods including chicken 
strips and chicken salad sandwiches from Chick-Fil-A. 
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CHRISTMAS 
BIRTHDAY 

BLAST Highlights

(top) PP Tally Burkhead 
shares a story with Mary 
Potter. Inez Bowman and 
Pat Gregory 

(center) Miniature Santa, 
Johnny DeGuire shares a 
hug with Ms. Inez 

(bottom) Deputy Chief 
Elton Gilmore receives a 
contribution from 
President Gloria Carter 
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Thanks for your help Vickey Johnson! Other members brought meatballs, cheese dip, pigs-
in-a-blanket, pizza rolls, buckeyes, cookies of all kinds, and party mix. We all want the recipe 
of Cheryl's coffee-ice cream-cool whip punch! Dirty Santa was fun as gifts got stolen and re-
stolen. Abby, our snow princess dressed in an all white long dress, and silver shoes 
complete with silver tiara, and Johnny, dressed in a red Santa helper suit, carried the gift to 
everyone after they chose it. The kids had a blast! Sunday morning, after toast and coffee, 
we attended Ray's Chapel for their early service. Pot luck lunch is always a good meal. All in 
all it was a great rally!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! The January rally is a Buddy Rally, so bring as many buddies as you like. Please let 
the host know by Tuesday so the food can be 
figured. It is also our Geritol Olympics. Come 
and be surprised by the games. It will be fun. 
The dates are Jan. 15-18.!

New Year's resolutions are not always FUN,	

Exercise is usually the number ONE!	
 	

So join us for Geritol Olympics at the PARK,	

Awards will be given, so make your MARK!	


It's also bring buddies with other RV BRANDS,	

Be participants - or enthusiastic FANS.	
 	

Not hard stuff, we won't run a MILE, Just 
games for fun, laughs and SMILES.	
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Ron, Johnny, Pam, Gloria, Ann, Cheryl and 
Tom attended early services at Ray's Chapel.

Jim and Cheryl pin

Pam briefly enjoys dog

Abby bakes

Grammy enjoys Wyatt with Santa

Gloria's decor

Stan and Ann "Best Outside" decor 
Ladies deliver gift baskets to 
residents at Ivey Acres in Jay
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Rally Schedule 
Thursday!!
5:00   Bring your dinner to the club house and let's eat together!

!
Friday!!
9:00  Set up for Geritol Olympics!

11:00  Lunch bunch to lunch!

1:00  Continue setup for Olympics !

2:00  Sign up for Olympic games!

3:00  Games of choice (hand & foot etc)!

6:00  Announcements, and dinner by Marianne M.cAullife (bring table service and your drink)!

7:00  Opening ceremony for Geritol Olympics!

Saturday!!
8:00  Breakfast by the guys (biscuits and gravy)? Bring table service; coffee and juice provided!

9:00  Pay rally and parking fees!

9:30  Board Meeting!

10:00  First Geritol Olympic games!

12:00  Lunch (invite someone to eat with you)!

1:00-4:00  Geritol Olympic games!

5:30  Dinner (bring table service and your drink)!

6:30  Announcement of winners and presentation of medals!

7:00  Entertainment?/Games of choice!

Sunday!!
7:00-8:00  Toast, jelly, coffee and juice!

9:00  Devotional!

11:00  Pot luck lunch. Each unit bring a dish to share
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During a visit to Jackson Center, OH  
right after our rally, Gloria met Deb Sailor, 

Blue Beret editor, and Lori Plummer, 
corporate manager, WBCCI. Below - A 

trailer is checked for leaks at the factory.

Johnny and Abby enjoy 
karaoke with Ron

Campers enjoy the fire


